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l Boys Claim to Have 
Been Offered Extraor
dinary Sums to Enlist 
in Britain
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Professor Sternberg Tells of His 

Find in the Alberta, Bad-Lands

55w i mm % r/<:
Boston, June 10.—Federal inves

tigation of tile alleged activities of 

persons interested in obtaining re
cruits for the British army among 

Americans, has brought to light four* 
cases in which inducements had been 
offered youths to ship abroad, ac
cording to a statement by Con
gressman Peter F. Tague.

Bonus of $100.

:
4t.m

FLOATS s
1
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1< §you prefer you can get choice 
meats here. We give you a square 
deal and satisfactory service whe
ther you give the boy your order 

or not. Call us up or call in per
son to select

In the days when Canada was a skull was doubtless made to defend
| sub-tropical twamp, perhaps some the dinosaur from the enormous car- 

ü.OUfl.OMi years aac thert> roamed ab- nivorous dinosaur Gorgasaurus of Mr. 
out the leafy marshes of Alberta, a| Lambe. The reptilian tiger of that 

| fierce carnivorous monster known to | far away day, some 3,000,000 years 

v scientists

&4 inch she—Far superior to all other sises
5'

as the great spiked dino- ago. FMr son Charles M. was the
mROBERT TEMPLETON ( saur. This interesting animal's play- lucky discoverer of the nearly com- 

[ ful habits are described in the fol-j plete skeleton of this fierce lizard.
1 lowing notes written by Prof. Chas. i 

H. Sternberg, of Ottawa. The skull 
was discovered in the Red Deer ri-, 
ver beds of Alberta.

Two young men, located by federal 
agents yesterday, said they were told 
they would receive a bonus of $100 
besides free transportation to Eng
land, if they would become British 
soldiers. Another boy, James Pope, 
who is 15 years old, said he crossed 
to Liverpool as a hostler on a trans
port steamer and enlisted there, but 
later deserted and returned home as 
a stowaway. He asserted that he 
and other young hostlers on the 
steamer who also enlisted were in
structed by a recruiting sergeant to

55

Skeleton 30 Feet Long. A GOOD CUT OF MEAT

M. CONNOLLY, - 
’Phone 420. Duckworth St

m

333 Water Street. "The skeleton is nearly thirty feet 
long, and we hope soon to have it on

1 exhibition at the Museum.
1 ‘‘There is on exhibition in the Hull dinosaur walked on his hind limbbs; 

of Fossil Vertebrates at the \ ictoria; they are over ten feet in length. The 
Memorial Museum in Ottawa, a won- feet alone are 44 inches long, armed 
derful skull described for the first with four powerful claws 8 or 10 
time by Mr. Lambe in the ‘Ottawa inches long, in life, sheathed in horn.

IhisjA blow from one of these massive 
j skull I discovered in September, 1913, ^ feet would lay bare heart and lungs, 
| near the entrance to Dead Lodge and trail the entrails of our spiked 

canyon, in the bad lands of the Red dinosaur on the ground. They were 
Deer river.

This Get Smallwood’s Hand-made 
Tongue Boots, Wellington’s 
High and Low Three Quar
ter Boots. These Boots have 
been tested and proved to 
be waterproof. • By who? 
By the Fishermen who have 
worn them.

P.S.—All our Hand-made 
Boots have the Trame" Fred 
Smallwood on the Heel plate. 
Beware of Imitations!

*2/~

STEBAURMAN’S
OINTMENTIMPORTANT ! j Naturalist' for December, 1913.

To Whom it may Concern:—

Here is evidence of the wonderful 
healing power of Stebaurmans Oint-

say that they were Canadians, and 19 
years old.

The rBitish consul-general at this me/*t to the public: —
My little boy suffered terribly from

It is important to know where you can buy the follow
ing Goods:

—Cheapest and Best—
CHILDS’ and MISSES’ WHITE WHITE JEAN 

SAILOR DRESSES, prices from $1.80 to $2.90.
CHILDS’ and MISSES’ BLUE SERGE SAILOR 

DRESSES, prices from $2.00 to $3.70-
CHILDS’ and MISSES WHITE LAWN and FANCY 

BLOUSE ROBES, prices from 70c. to $3.60.
CHILDS’ OVERALLS, assorted colors and prices. 
CHILDS’ TUNICS, assorted colors and prices.

------Also------
Job Line of SKIRT EMBROIDERY & INSERTION

■■Samples
A Sample Lino of Ladies’ LACE & SILK BLOUSES, 

American, no two alike.

With my three sous I indeed blood-thirsty tyrants of the 
was exploring the rocks of the Pelly | grass and reed covered flats along 
River series of the Cretaceous. port, Frederick P. Leay, disclaimed 

any connection with the matter, say- exzema, and this Ointment made a 
ing the responsibility lay with Un- \ Perfect cure of him. I would not be

I without Stebaurmans Ointment for

1 the Cretaceous Ocean. Their wicked 
walked directly over it, some 200 feet j mouths were armed with four rows 
above, as I was trying to get some 0f iong lance-like teeth, 
idea of the extent of the bad-lands ‘

I can ima-
ited States immigration officials.gine that the moment a spiked-di- 

’ exposed here. It lay near the bottom | nosaur was aware of the presence 
of a narrow gorge 200 feet below the | 0f his terrible enemy, he would im- 

; prairie level. Part of the top of the j mediately stand at bay with lowered 
head was exposed and the huge nasal ; nasal horn pointed towards his foe, 
norn-core' was directed heavenward. ^ and the crest horns bristling at right 

r After great labor, we succeeded in angles above his mouth 
taking up the skull in one great block | and sheathed in horn 
of sandstone.

F. Smallwood,Î anything.Congressman Excited
Congressman Tague announced that : 

he would go to Washington to-day to 
discuss the situation with Secretary 
of State Bryan and officials of the 
department of justice. He said he had 
letters from the parents of 60 young 
men in this state who had enlisted 
in England.

Yours truly,

MRS. J. HARDING. 
64 Flower Hill, St. John’s.

I

The Home of Good Shoes.

PERSISTENT!beak-like, 
open for at-

It weighed 900 lbs., tack, presenting altogether a most 
The boys cut a road in the face of a| formidable appearance. The head, 
precipice. "Hitching our faithful team 1 like a great shield protected the 
to the sled, on which the box con- vital organ», 
tain in g the fossil was lashed, we euc-

Stebanrman’s Ointment, 20 cents 
per box or 6 boxes for $1.00. Cash 
must be sent with Order. F.O. Box 
651 or 15 Brazil’s Sgnare.

Ha! That’s the kind of Adver
tising that bring you Res nits, 
providing, of course) you have it 
accomplished through the right 
medium. The Mail and Advocate
lias the largest circulation and fi 
• «are resalt getter.

O-
:

Blonde or Brunette I
"VVlm it, your favorite writer?** 

“My typewriter."

ADVERTISE IV THEi •'Although we Know hut little or 
the skeleton of the plant eating 
reptile, I judge from what we know 

The wonderful characters of this of others of the same family 
! terrible reptile are portrayed in its

MAIL AND ADVOCATEceeded in hauling it up to the prairie I
f and loaded it into the wagon.

Othat
it must have been some <3 feet in Shortly before the outbreak of war. j

it was arranged that a train xvith |massive skull, \vLicK is over Yieigtoi anû 11 teet to me Crop oî
\one. on vae yvm xws vtmv tall. Thc tail dragging on the

ana ground. was perhaps ten feet long.
British exhibits should tour the rail

To tiie Fishermenreads of Canada, and this acheTneextended well over the neck
shoulders of the living creature, huge x0 matter how agite the carmVor 
horns projected backward, and out- may be, he always finds the

U91I.H llJl.tt pdpdddOJa 0(j OSlt? illAl
the war is over.shield {

SALT :: SALTNichollc, Inkpcn & Chafe ward. The central ones, 22 inches 
long and eurving away from the een-

and open threatening jaws present

ed to him, in stead/ of hank, as lie
in*l line. The next ones are each 2V would prefer, 
inches long, the succeeding
er ones 14 inches. The armored head ward with threatening beak, 
was doubtless covered with horn. In snap of the horrid jaws would be 
order to evenly distribute the weight1 match

I suppose the herbi- 
small. vor would make sudden lunges for-I Limited. y

f N CURING
gait used, tli 

obtained.
Analyses made last year by D. J. 

Davies, Esq., B.Sc., F.C.S., Government 
Analyst at St. John’s, has proven that of 
all the FISHERY SALTS imported here

, the better theAgents tor llngars Laundry & Dye Works,
Halifax, N.S.

One

for the sharp teeth of
strength, tiger. The reeds and rushes would 

large air chambers like caves were he trampled In thé 
carved out of the top of the skull, ring formed. Tired at last of useless 
with openings in the crest itself. The effort, the blood thirsty tyrant of the 
bones along the margin

the
without impairing the

* mud, a great

of these everglades would slink off in hopes 
openings were quite thin. This huge of catching his prey unawares.”i

THE BEST IS CHEAPER IN THE END j
j ‘|ÉÉI j

3ÜF

A

TRAGIC END OFOrder a Case To-day
is the BEST, being practically free of 
noxious matters such as LIME or MAG
NESIA, which is apparent in other 
salts.

n <EVERY DAY” BRAND ; 
EVAPORATED! ilSPBl.7 ■

4 DARING SUBMARINE) mm. «, «V
1MILK <

cr> |
- - v "*v■fir

1- ISw
Use TORRE VIE J A SALT and have 

the best results.
TORREVIEJA SALT is almost ex

clusively used in Norway and Scotland.

*
i I

I’ari^ June 3.—The German sub-j destroyers could see _;t, coming 
4 marine U-29, commanded by Comman- again near the fleet proper, 

der Otto Weddigen, was the most fa- » torpedo 
mous of the German submarines. In Duke.

5 up j
It fired5-

apparently at the Iron 
This torpedo passed just in 

fact, so famous was the craft that the; front of the Iron Duke and just in 
German government has ordered that

♦ IîS-î. y

i «p A*—>
5 rear of the Dreadnought in the sec- 

be called | ond column. Kimball Organs Salinera Espanola Branch
ST. JOHN’S

, torpedoes hereafter shell 
♦ "Weddigens” in honor of the 
t mander of this submarine.

It then fired a second torpedo which 
j Passed just in therear of the Iron 

The U-29 was the submarine which Duke and just in the rear of the
• torpedoed six steamers within two ) second ship of t*.e other column.
J days. It was the submarine which j One of the most difficult things with 
t torpedoed the British cruisers Abou-; a submarine is to keep it under water. 
J kir, Cressj, and Hogue, all on the j In other w’ords, their buoyancy is such
1 same day, with the loss of nearly that unless

one thousand five hundred lives.

com-
4

Job’s Stores Limited. Highest Awards In America.t
<

ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE 
ON REQUEST

JOIN OUR ORGAN CLUBi ap9,2m,eodDISTRIBUTORS

overcome by additional 
weight they obey their natural ten- Musicians' Supply Depl, 

ROYAL STORES FURNITURE
dency to come to the surface and float 
there. GEORGE SNOWGermans Admit Loss.

In the latter part of March the Brit
ish Admiralty announced tha‘ it had 
good reason to believe the German 
submarine U-29 had been sunk with

towfowmœmoom&aumQ&M

Write For Our Low Prices
-----Of----

Ham Butt Pork
Fat Back Pork1 

Boneless Beef 
Special Family Beef 
Granulated Sugar 

Raisins & Currants
-----and-----• t [ !'«• j *• s ‘ ,

AH Lines of General Provisions.

8 Unable t<# Stay Unde1*.
As a consequence, when submerged 

- — | if there is any sudden loss of weight 
all hands. Later the German govern- j and it "is not compensated for, the 

i ment announced that as this sub- vessel immediately rises to the sur-
v ' $ marine had not returned to its portj face. For this reason every time a 

and as the British Admiralty had an-; torpedo is fired the loss of weight 
nounced it had good reason to believe lias to be compensated for by pumping 
it had been sunk with all hands, the | water into tanks provided for 
German government considered it

SHIP AND GENERAL IRON 
WORKER AND MACHINIST

I am extending my business by the "installation of up-to-date 
machinery whereby all kinds of the following work will be 

turned out with dispatch and satisfactioh. :

IA FIRE INSURANCE 
POLICY is

Practical 
Economy

Saves Worry 
Saves Cash

If your property 
worth keeping it 
worth insuring.

INSURE NOW

!1i
FORGING IRON AND BRASS CASTING OF

this r
EVERY DESCRIPTION & PATTERN MAKING.as purpose.

When the U-29 fired its second tor- 
something apparently went

lost.
Saw Mill Work and Repairs to Motor Engines 

and all kinds of Machinery, etc.
With our equipment we are enabled to guarantee every satis

faction and ensure prompt delivery,
Large Stock of Materialalways on hand.

Brazing broken parts of machinery done by special process.
Note carefully the address: ►

iSince then there has been consider- pedo 
able speculation as to what has be- wrong and sufficient water was not 

its j taken in to compensate for the loss of 
I weight caused by fhe discharge of the 

One tale was that it had got into | torpedo, with the result that It bobbed 
Portsmouth harbor and had been de- ; up to the surface. As it did a twelve 

Various other tales inch shell fired from the Dreadnought
across the bows of the Iron

. i
come of this famous boat and 

> crew. ■

ustroyed there.
[ have been told.

What happened A\as that a <ffion struck it with the inevitable result 
while ago the British battle fleet

Duke
ïl

that it was practically blown towas

GEORGE SNOWcruising in two parallel columns, the pieces. 
x Iron Duke, the flagship of Admiral

V British Crown 
Assurance Corp. Ltd.

, Thus Capt. Weddigen and his crew 
Jellicoe, leading one, and the original! gallantly died in action in the face of 
Dreadnought leading the other. There1 their enemy, 
was a line of destroyers well to the 
front. i.

SPRINGDALE STREET (WEST SIDE).

m.eod. V

HEARN $ COMPANY <y

A. E. HICKMAN 
Agent

The Scriptures.
m, ! David, as shown to us in the Bible
The U-29 suddenly appeared on the story, is an ardent to celebrate his 

flank of the column nearest the Iron God in his character of poet, as to 
Duke. It had evidently seen the fleet serve Him as warrior, or to obey 
from a distance and dived before the- Him as King.-»—Guizot.

Advertise in The MaU and Advocate
Bobs Up Amid Fleet.

SMITH CO. Ltd.St, John’s, Newfoundland.
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Buy GOODS Manu 
iadnred in NEW
FOUNDLAND & keep 
the Fathers at work
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